Directions to Manheim Office of Psychological Health Affiliates
108 South Main Street, Manheim PA 17545
(717-665-2675)
From Lititz: take Doe Run Road to the Square in Manheim, and turn left at the Square,
onto 72 South. Go one city block, to the next traffic light. Our office is the second lot on
the right after the traffic light. A noticeable landmark is the Turkey Hill, which is the
first lot on the left after the traffic light. Our driveway is roughly 40 feet past the Turkey
Hill driveway. There is a blue post office drop box in front of our building, which is a
brick- face two story building with a burgundy door facing the street.
Private, off street parking is available in the alley immediately following our building.
Park in this alley, and use the main entrance, which is actually in the rear: it is the door
not on the deck, but adjacent to the deck.
From Lebanon: take 72 South through the square in Manheim. Go one city block, to the
next traffic light. Our office is the second lot on the right after the traffic light. A
noticeable landmark is the Turkey Hill, which is the first lot on the left after the traffic
light. Our driveway is roughly 40 feet past the Turkey Hill driveway. There is a blue
post office drop box in front of our building, which is a brick-face two story building
with a burgundy door facing the street.
Private, off street parking is available in the alley immediately following our building.
Park in this alley, and use the main entrance, which is actually in the rear: it is the door
not on the deck, but adjacent to the deck.
From Lancaster: take Manheim Pike, route 72 North, towards Manheim. Go through
East Petersburg, continuing to Manheim. Coming into Manheim, pass a McDonald's on
your right, continuing past a Twin Kiss (also on your right). Look for the Turkey Hill on
your right as a noticeable landmark, which is one city block before the square,
immediately before a traffic light (Manheim Fire Dept. is immediately after the traffic
light, on your right). Our office is on your left, just slightly before the Turkey Hill. Our
driveway is 40 feet before the Turkey Hill driveway. There is a blue post office drop box
in front of our building, which is a brick- face two story building with a burgundy door
facing the street.
Private, off street parking is available in the alley immediately before our building. Park
in this alley, and use the main entrance, which is actually in the rear: it is the door not on
the deck, but adjacent to the deck.
From Elizabethtown: take 283 E towards Lancaster. Get off at the Manheim/Mt.Joy
exit (772) and at the end of the ramp turn left, heading towards Manheim. Stay on 772
for roughly eight to ten minutes, to the square in Manheim. Go through the first traffic
light, through the square, and turn right at the second traffic light at the far end of the
square (72 and 772). Go one city block, to the next traffic light. Our office is the second
lot on the right after that traffic light. A noticeable landmark is the Turkey Hill, which is

the first lot on the left after the traffic light. Our driveway is roughly 40 feet past the
Turkey Hill driveway. There is a blue post office drop box in front of our building,
which is a brick-face two story building with a burgundy door facing the street.
Private, off street parking is available in the alley immediately following our building.
Park in this alley, and use the main entrance, which is actually in the rear: it is the door
not on the deck, but adjacent to the deck.
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